Temporal and spatial coordination of cells with their plastid component
Careful coordination of cell multiplication with plastid multiplication and partition at cytokinesis is required to maintain the universal presence of plastids in the major photosynthetic lines of evolution. However, no cell cycle control points are known that might underlie this coordination. We review common properties, and their variants, of plastids and plastid DNA in germline, multiplying, and mature cells of phyla capable of photosynthesis. These suggest a basic level of control dictated perhaps by the same mechanisms that coordinate cell size with the nuclear ploidy level. No protein synthesis within the plastid appears to be necessary for this system to operate successfully at the level that maintains the presence of plastids in cells. A second, and superimposed, level of controls dictates expansion of the plastid in both size and number in response to signals associated with differentiation and with the environment. We also compare the germane properties of plastids with those of mitochondria. With the advent of genomics and new cell and molecular techniques, the players in these control mechanisms should now be identifiable.